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Abstract: - It’s well known that ERP Implementation 

requires, above all, time and money. It can be said 

globally that these two elements represent a 

cumulative effect of many critical success factors 

(CSFs) of ERP implementation. Without diminishing 

the importance of time, the cost component of ERP 

implementation may be significantly increased by the 

hidden costs of implementation, which in the phase of 

supply and contracting are not seen as separate items. 

This paper presents the research on hidden costs of 

ERP implementation in small and medium-sized 

(SME) manufacturing companies in Croatia. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

ERP is an acronym, whereby E is Enterprise with 
emphasis on the integrity of business system, R is 
Resources representing all resources of a company: 
human, material, financial, information, organizational, 
respectively all resources at disposal in a company, while 
P is Planning, whereby the focus is on providing all 
resources and their best allocation for the achievement of 
objectives (in accordance criteria of efficiency, flexibility 
and growth of business system [1]. For the same, or very 
closely similar concept, certain other terms are also often 
used, such as Enterprise Information Systems, Enterprise 
Wide Systems (EWS) or Enterprise Systems (ES). 

The term ERP system cannot be easily defined, 
especially taking into consideration different views of 
possible stakeholders, as quoted by al-Mashari and others 
[2]. Boersma and Kingma [3] within such point of view 
indicate that there is no generally accepted definition of 
ERP. Klaus and others [4] after quoting a dozen of 
definitions of ERP by various authors, also express a 
dilemma regarding the possibility and exact definition of 
ERP. 

However, notwithstanding the quoted dilemmas, there 
are many of those who tried to define ERP. Hence, ERP 
systems are highly technically multifunctional information 
systems designed for increasing organizational 
performance and competitiveness by a more efficient 
organization of business processes through eliminating 
work and data duplication [5]. It must be mentioned ERP 
definition from APICS (American Production and 
Inventory Control Society) should be quoted, i.e. ERP is a 
framework for organizing, defining and standardising 
business processes necessary to effectively plan and 
control an organization so the organization can use its 
internal knowledge to seek external advantages [6]. 

The term SME (small and medium enterprises) means 
micro, medium and small enterprises. 

In 2017 small and medium-sized enterprises had a 
share of od 99,7% in Croatian economy. Compared to the 
previous year, in 2017 there was an increase in the number 
of micro and small enterprises by 4,9% and an increase in 
the number of medium-sized enterprises by 3,9%. Micro, 
small and medium-sized enterprises employ almost three-
quarters (73,2%) of all employed persons in business 
entities in Croatia in 2017. Within the sector, micro 
enterprises employ 27,5% of all employed persons in 
business entities. The number of employed persons in 
micro enterprises in 2017 compared to 2016 grew by 
4,3%, in small enterprises by 3,1%, in medium-sized 
enterprises by 4,5%, and in large enterprises by 2,3%. In 
2017 the share of micro, small and medium-sized 
enterprises in total revenue achieved in Croatia amounted 
59,6%, which is slightly lower in relation to the previous 
year 2016. However, when it comes to revenues, changes 
are somewhat higher: total revenue of micro enterprises in 
2017 grew by 8,4%, small enterprises by 7,9%, medium-
sized enterprises by 4,7%, and large enterprises by 7,6% 
in relation to the year 2016 [7]. 

The definition of micro, small and medium-sized 
enterprises in Croatia is aligned with the definition of the 
European Commission [8]: 

• Micro enterprises: 

o less than or 10 persons employed and  

o annual turnover and balance sheet up to 
or equalling 2 million Euro, 

• Small enterprises: 

o 11 to 50 persons employed and 

o annual turnover and balance sheet up to 
or equaling10 million Euro, 

• Medium-sized enterprises: 

o 51 to 250 persons employed and 

o annual turnover up to or equalling 50 
million Euro, and annual balance sheet 
up to or equalling 43 million Euro. 

II. HIDDEN COSTS OF ERP IMPLEMENTATION 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

ERP implementation is a cost demanding undertaking 
for every organization. Thus Domm and Milis [9] made a 
survey in four small and medium-sized enterprises in 
Belgium, and that in terms of costs for hardware, 
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software, for consultants, for the team participating in the 
implementation and for training users. Data aren’t fully 
comparable because there are more significant deviations 
between companies but, in general, the price of software 
does not exceed 30% of total costs, the costs of hardware 
are approximately 10% while the largest items are 
consultants with close to 40%. 

Sudzina and Johansson [10] compared ERP 
implementation costs in Denmark, Slovakia and Slovenia. 
Costs of software licenses are from 43% for small 
enterprises, 45% for medium-sized up to 33,5% for large 
enterprises. Implementation and modifications 
programming costs are approximately 40%. 

Due to the large number of elements of costs structure 
of ERP system implementation and application, Elragal 
and Hadara [11] developed a model for the assessment of 
ERP implementation costs, providing several benefits for 
both scientists and practitioners. The quoted model of cost 
structure is shown in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1 Cost structure model 

Haddara [12], prompted by the problem of costs 
assessment and management, made a survey in small and 
medium-sized enterprises of Egypt on the quoted model, 
based on percent participation of the shown factors. 

Mahadevan and others [13] explored costs in 111 SME 
enterprises in Malesia from two aspects. The first part 
were costs from three standpoints, company, people and 
implementation. The other aspect was the research of 
influence of every single factor on other factors. It was 
established that the software cost is not the key cost. 

Based on literature [14], [15], [16], [17], [18] and [19] 
it is possible to conclude that, when acquiring a new ERP 

software, hence not a transition from the old ERP solution, 
four summary costs should be expected: 

• software licence, 

• maintenance cost (on annual basis) 

• hardware infrastructure and 

• implementation cost. 

The first three elements are “relatively” clear and 
visible already in the implementation plan. However, the 
fourth summary cost is the largest “unknown” area and the 
relatively most difficult to assess. Realistically, 
practitioners with 100 and more implementations of a 
software solution have problems to define the costs 
because every project of implementation has a series of 
elements which vary from environment to environment. 
The cost of implementation consists of a series of 
elements, among which the most significant are as 
follows: number of users (the same influences the 
software price), time period for implementation, 

requirement for customization or reconfiguration of the 
software solution, which level of the financial part of ERP 
solution is implemented, whether it is required to 
implement certain other solutions as well (Distribution, 
Supply Chain Management, Customer Relationship 
Management....) within ERP solution, whether there is a 
requirement for additional reports in relation to the 
existing ones, quantity of data conversion, quantity of 
training future users, etc. 

If all quoted potential costs are taken into account 
when planning the project of ERP solution 
implementation, how is it possible to talk about hidden 
costs of implementation, respectively, what is their 
definition? There is no simple definition for this term. In 
the available literature [20], [21], [22], [23], [24], [25] and 
[26] we can find other terms for the quoted term such as: 
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unexpected costs, budget overrun, unplanned costs, etc. It 
is common to say that budget overrun is related to 
insufficiently proper planning during the development of 
the implementation project which, as an integral part, 
includes the completeness of received bids from suppliers 
and consultants respectively external managers of 
implementation. 

What are the generators of hidden costs of 
implementation? Based on the quoted literature, we can 
speak about the following constituent elements: 

• Trainings, are highly dependent on the practice 
of those conducting the implementation, 
regardless whether they are external consultants or 
in-house consultants. Users are practicing a new 
set of procedures for carrying out business 
activities whereby lack of understanding occurs in 
the training process, 

• Integration and Testing, means testing between 
new modules of ERP solution and other software 
that exist in the company, 

• Customization, should be, in entirety, the 
included cost at the beginning of the 
implementation project. However, during the 
implementation process it is very often concluded 
that it is required to procure new modules for 
supporting the totality of business processes, 

• Data Conversion, is usually a cost that should be 
reckoned with when planning implementation 
costs. This refers to the transfer of usable master 
data, those from sales, procurement, etc. Of 
course, the emphasis is on automated data 
conversion which, in the majority of cases, 
includes additional programming, 

• Data Analysis, in terms of users, is the worst part 
of implementation. A series of data in the 
previous software solution is of questionable 
accuracy. This process means the control of 
transferred data (or prepared for conversion) 
exactly by those who are using these data and who 
know most about the same. 

• Consultants, the implementation plan should 
provide that every business function has an 
advanced user who will be the internal consultant 
for everybody else. In these cases an external 
consultant is needed only in new inflection points, 
if the same occur, or with significant novelties in 
the execution of business functions in modules, 

• Replacement of the best from the 
implementation team. Very often the best from 
the implementation team, after completed 
implementation, go to those who are at the 
beginning of such process. These are usually 
project manager or heads of individual business 
functions from the implementation team. 

• Activities of the implementation team in post-
implementation phase. It is necessary to think 
about this phase when planning the 
implementation process, especially when 

establishing the implementation team. If the 
implementation team consists of the best 
representatives of business functions, there is a 
high probability that in the post implementation 
period they will be able to continue to configure 
as advanced users and to perform business 
functions in the same way as before the 
implementation of the ERP solution. Otherwise 
new persons will have to occupy these positions, 

• Expectations of return on investment. One of 
the most often asked questions during the 
implementation project is the time of return of 
invested funds. There is a series of answers [26] 
and the starting point should be the eason for 
entering into the implementation project, and 

• Maintenance. Every software solution requires 
periodical maintenance, regardless whether it is 
the issue fix the bugs or functional-technical 
improvements in order to maintain the system at 
the latest versions. Thereby it is required to adjust 
the users’ documentation and to implement new 
functionalities.  

III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 Based on research of available literature, a ranking 
list of hidden costs of ERP solution implementation was 
drawn up, which occurred in the same. In total, there 
were 15 hidden costs. Some of the factors appeared as 
sub-factors in other factors. After analysing these factors, 
we opted for all costs which could be unambiguously 
defined and for which, after consultations, we believed 
that the users could recognize the same respectively for 
which they might have relevant accounting records. In 
this way the questionnaire had 8 hidden costs of 
implementation which had to be ranked according to a 
scale ranging from did not influence (1), influenced (2), 
strongly influenced (3) the totality of costs of the 
implementation project. The reason for selecting this kind 
of scale lies mainly in the assessment methodology of 
Panorama Consulting in terms of budget for 
implementing the ERP solution. According to the report 
from 2017, and for year 2016, budget movements in 
terms of implementation had the following distribution 

[27]: 

• within budget, 26% of companies surveyed, 

• budget overrun below 25%, 56% of companies 
surveyed, and 

• budget overrun by more than 25%, 18 percent of 
companies surveyed. 

Budget overrun for 2017 amounting 64% indicates a 

reduction in cost overruns [28]. 
 

Reports of Panorama Consulting in the part of budget 

for ERP solution implementation, for the past five years, 

show a similar distribution, although amounts differ. 

  
The questions referred to the totality of the 

implementation process, respectively to the entire lifetime 
of the implementation (with post implementation time). 
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The questions were sent by e-mail to 120 manufacturing 
companies in Croatia in which during 2012 a research of 
Critical Success Factors (CSFs) of the project of ERP 
implementation was conducted. At the same time a 
programme was made on the web which the users could 
complete and its appearance was identical to that in the 
world document. Opting for the word document and 
returning the completed document by e-mail was the 
result of experience from previous research. Based on the 
above, we asked two research questions: 

• to which extent are hidden costs of ERP 
implementation recognized in Croatian 
companies and  

• what is the ranking list of the most influential 
hidden costs of ERP Implementation. 

 

Questionnaires were sent in early April 2018. The 

time period till the end of June was set for returning the 

completed questionnaires. In that period we received 

merely 9 responses so we included an interview in the 

research methodology, and the same was conducted 

during September and October 2018. It should be noted 

that, on this occasion, personal acquaintance was a key 

factor for a more or less relevant number of returned 

questionnaires.  

The companies have implemented the following ERP 

solutions: SAP, Pantheon, MS Dynamics (Navision), 

EXACT Max and Point. 

IV. ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

  Of the 120 companies to which requests for 
completing the questionnaire were sent, 13 companies no 
longer exist. After performed interviews, responses were 
received from 43 companies which is 35,8% of contacted 
ones, respectively 40% of active companies. The 
interview was not conducted in 17 companies in which 
there were significant changes in terms of employed 
persons (departure of CEOs, project managers or 
advanced users) and thus personal acquaintance was not a 
factor for completing the questionnaire. Hence, 
potentially we had available 90 manufacturing 
companies, 47 companies did not complete the 
questionnaire for one of the following reasons: 

• Monitoring of additional-hidden costs was not 
envisaged by the project implementation plan, 

• Additional-hidden costs in relation to the 
implementation plan were monitored on a single 
summative account, and it was not possible to 
make the distribution per questionnaire,  

• Monitoring of additional-hidden costs was 
interrupted for some reason after a certain period 
of time, so there is no continuity in the collection 
of costs and 

• Certain companies, even after repeated requests, 
did not complete the questionnaire. 

The quoted would be the response to the first research 
question. 

 

TABLE I: OVERVIEW OF HIDDEN COSTS OF ERP 
IMPLEMENTATION (1-DID NOT INFLUENCE, 2-INFLUENCED, 3-

STRONGLY INFLUENCED) 

Hidden Cost of ERP 

Implementation 

1-did not 

influence 

2-

influenced 

3-strongly 

influenced 

Training 16 13 14 

Integration and Testing 15 16 12 

Customization 15 16 12 

Data Conversion 5 9 29 

Data Analysis 5 14 24 

Consultants 7 10 26 

Post Implementation 21 14 8 

Maintenance 21 14 8 

Sum 102 110 132 

Percentage (%) 30 32 38 

 
Based on the obtained results, it can be concluded that 

in 30% of cases hidden costs did not have an influence on 
budget overrun. In 32% budget overrun was at the level 
of up to 25% and in 38% of cases budget overrun 
exceeded 25%. 

In accordance with these results, the ranking list of 
hidden costs strongly influencing budget overrun is as 
follows: 

• Data Conversion 22%, 

• Consultants 20%, 

• Data Analysis 18% 

• Training 11%, 

• Integration and Testing 9%, 

• Customization 9%, 

• Post Implementation 6% and 

• Maintenance 5%. 

It should be noted that the first four hidden costs of 
ERP implementation account for 71%, which means that 
in preparing the plan of ERP implementation project they 
should be given special attention. 

If the values of hidden costs relating to the totality of 
budget overrun are summed up, the following ranking list 
is obtained: 

• Data Conversion 16%, 

• Data Analysis 16%, 

• Consultants 15%, 

• Integration and Testing 12%, 

• Customization 12%, 

• Training 11%, 

• Maintenance 10% and 

• Post Implementation 9%. 

In this case, too, the first three hidden costs are the 
ones most strongly influencing budget overrun: Data 
Conversion, Data Analysis and Consultations. As noted 
above, this suggests that in the project of ERP 
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implementation these are the costs that should be given 
special attention. 

This would be the response to the second research 
question. 

V. CONCLUSION 

One of the most frequent questions in the phase of 
analysing the received bids for the totality of ERP solution 
implementation, in addition to duration, is the amount of 
budget overrun. The vagueness of responses from 
potential contractors and implementers (consultants) 
deepens the already huge doubt. What are the reasons that 
the quoted stakeholders of the totality of the 
implementation process do not provide straight answers. 
Certainly not ignorance. One of the important factors is 
certainly the correctness of the same. If they present all 
costs, and at the same time the other bidders fail to do so, 
they can potentially lose the job. One of the factors is also 
a certain unwillingness of future users, during 
implementation, to accept in full all suggestions of 
implementers. Thus, when launching the system, 
ignorance and disorientation will occur, which will surely 
result in cost overrun. Here we primarily refer to the 
analysis of existing data and conversion of the same to the 
new system. It’s an arduous and boring work, provided the 
same are known. 

Future research should have a background in data 
which today are relatively hard to obtain. Some users, for 
various reasons, do not want to “see” the truth when it 
comes to the structure of cost overrun in ERP 
implementation. Once it is the fear of the core 
implementation team that accurate registering of cost 
overrun will point to their inability to manage the 
implementation process before other stakeholders. On 
another occasion it is the same fear of senior management 
before the Supervisory Board, and thus costs are recorded 
on some other basis. External consultants fear the 
registration of these costs in a similar way. Although 
when talking to external consultants, and within 
preparation for this research, we came to the conclusion 
that they are familiar with many of these data. 

And finally, the actual registration of hidden costs of 
ERP implementation, should be the goal of all 
stakeholders for, inter alia, reducing or eliminating one of 
the key taboos of ERP implementation. 
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